## Study Schedule

### Background Studies & Pre-ES Study Consultation

#### Stage 1: Project Start-up / Study Design
- Project Start-up / Inception of Study Team / Scope Review / MOE Contact
- Conduct & Review All Information & Data Scoping / Confirm Study Area
- Develop and Submit Draft Design/Study Schedule
- Prepare Draft Consultation Program / Initial Stakeholder Contact - Public Consultation
- Prepare Scoping Reports / Conduct Field Visit

#### Stage 2: Needs Assessment & Existing Conditions
- Develop Evaluation Criteria / Priorities
- Identify Land Use / Urban Planning Requirements
- Travel Demand Forecasting / Needs Assessment
- Identify Transportation Problems / Opportunities
- Evaluation - Inventory of Existing Conditions / Field Review
  - 5.1 Environmental (Natural, Art / Noise / Water / Arch. / Heritage, Social, Econ.)
  - 5.2 Transportation / Land Use
  - 5.3 Storm Water Management
  - 5.4 Water
  - 5.5 Land Use
  - 5.6 Site Planning / Infrastructure / Landscaping
- Identify Impacts on the Environment / Potential Mitigation Measures
- Evaluate Alternative Solutions / Identify Recommended Option

#### Stage 3: Alternative Designs
- Develop Evaluation Criteria / Process
- Identify Alternative Alignments, Cross Sections and Ramps / Stations
- Update Impacts of Environmental Conditions & Document
- Identify Impact of Alternatives on Environmental Mitigation Measures / Mitigation Measures
- Conduct Transit / Traffic Operations & Infrastructure Assessment
- Assist with Study Team / Review Approaches
- Conduct Field Visits / Final Report

#### Stage 4: Recommended Plan & Costing
- Final 33% Proceed Under O Reg. 321/05
- Final Report
- Incorporate Alternatives in Final Recommended Design

### Formal EA Proceed Under O Reg. 321/05 COMMERCES
- Notice of Study Consultation (July 21/06, Begin 90-day Consultation Period)
- Development recommends Functional Design
- Final Report
- Public Hearing
- Incorporate Public Hearing Comments
- Final Report

### Reporting
- Prepare Draft Environmental Project Report (EPN)
- Prepare Final Draft of ES Report
- Submit Draft For O Reg. 321/05
- Office of the Commissioner
- Incorporate Comments / Finalize Draft

### City of Ottawa Progress Meetings
- City of Ottawa Progress Meetings